Weddings

Venue
Ah, that most special of days. After finding the
perfect other half, one of the most important
choices a couple can make is where to tie
that knot. Finding the ideal venue for your
big day ought to be a fun, happy and relaxed
experience and at Pavilions of Harrogate, we’ll
work with you to achieve this.
Pavilions of Harrogate is located at the Great
Yorkshire Showground in the historic spa town
of Harrogate and set in over 200 acres of
lawns, woodlands and ponds.
Pavilions of Harrogate offers a selection
of rooms that are licensed for wedding
ceremonies. We can host intimate weddings
from 20 of your nearest and dearest, or up to
250 of your family and friends to share this
special occasion.
We also offer an outdoor venue, the White
Pavilion on the President’s lawn for that extra
touch of romance. Twinkly lights, candles and
metres of voile – just magical.
Let us help you make memories that will last
forever.

Ceremony
The most magical moment on this most special
of days; tie the knot in the same room that the
Royal Family use when attending the Great
Yorkshire Show. The Swale room, located on
the first floor is a lovely bright room with
splendid views over the grounds and the
Crimple Valley beyond.
For larger ceremonies, the Calder room is
licensed with access onto private lawns, which
would be yours to use exclusively for the day.
You don’t have to go far for the perfect
destination wedding. The White Pavilion, set
on the President’s Lawn is all about sweeping
views and big skies, surrounded by lush green
lawns, the perfect backdrop for your wedding
ceremony.

Recept
ion
After you’ve said ‘I do’, it’s time to take
advantage of the lawns for your reception drink
before heading inside to share more magical
moments with your nearest and dearest in one
of our elegant rooms.
Our rooms can accommodate from 20 to 250
guests. The rooms are decorated with simple
yet elegant colours creating the perfect blank
canvas for your preferred wedding theme.
We will work with you to create a bespoke
menu to make your wedding into a true
celebration of the start of your lives together.
Our wedding packages have been created with
you in mind. We don’t just do ‘all in’ packages’
instead we work with you to create the perfect
combination that suit your dreams and budget.

Food
Treat your guests to a sumptuous meal
prepared by our award winning chef; Ian King.
Ian is committed to using locally sourced
ingredients in his dishes and takes pride in
personally meeting his suppliers, the majority
of whom are local. This ensures his ingredients
are perfect which he then transforms into
delicious, homemade plates of delights.
That all important menu tasting is your
opportunity to meet with him and make any
tweaks and amends you’d like. If by some
chance, nothing on our menus tempts you,
let us know and we will get Ian to create
something truly unique, just for you.
An experienced front of house team will
ensure that the service runs smoothly and that
you are well looked after.

Memories
The photographs you take will be a touching
reminder of the most special day of your lives.
Pavilions of Harrogate offers some truly
beautiful and unique locations for your wedding
pictures.
From the classic image on the President’s lawn
to the slightly more unusual Crimple Viaduct,
the only limitation is your imagination.

Love is composed of a single soul inhabiting
two bodies.

Arist
otle
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